
Portuguese Water Dog Club of Northern California 

Annual Club Picnic  
11:30 AM  

 

Saturday, May 18, 2013 

Shadow Cliffs Regional Park, Marina View Picnic Area 

Pleasanton, California 
 

Join the PWDCNC for GREAT time at Shadow Cliffs Regional Park in Pleasanton.  

Meet other PWD owners and their dogs.  Enjoy the company, relax, have a picnic 

(provided by the club), learn how, when and where to sign up for water work 

practice sessions, watch water and Agility demonstrations, get information 

about a Junior/Apprentice Water Fun Match, go through a Rally course (prizes 

for all), play with your dog and more. 

Please bring to share: 

 

A - M:   Desserts (no ice cream please) 

N – Z:  Side dishes or Salads (green, pasta, fruit, . . . ) 

 

Please arrive NO LATER THAN 12:00 with your food.  Lunch will be served between 12:00 and 

12:30 PM. 

Please RSVP if you want hotdogs, hamburgers or 

veggie burgers (provided by the club): 

The PWDCNC will provide hamburgers, veggie burgers, hotdogs, condiments, water, utensils, plates, 

napkins and cups. 

Please RSVP so that the club knows how many hot dogs and hamburgers and veggie burgers  

to buy.  Please RSVP to me, Ann Gaskell, at Anntiga@aol.com .  Please RSVP by Tuesday, 

May 14, 2013.  Please send the following information to me: 

Your Name (first and last): 
Number of hot dogs wanted: 
Number of hamburgers wanted: 
Number of veggie burgers wanted: 
 

All are welcome even if you have not sent me an RSVP. 

mailto:Anntiga@aol.com


Shade: 

 

If you have a tent or beach umbrella it would be a good idea to bring it as there is limited shade.  

Have no beach umbrella or tent?  Any PWDCNC member is happy to share their shade with you and 

there is some shade provided. 

 

Suggested Items to Bring: 

 

Water for your dog, dog bowls for water and food, lunch for you (if you do not want a hamburger, 

veggie burger or hotdog), drinks for you (water will be provided by the club), food for your dog (if 

needed), blanket or ground cover, chairs, toys for your dog, leash, poop bags, crate (if desired), treats 

for your dog, and, of course, tent or beach umbrella if desired, whatever you need to have a super 

time! 

 

Dogs must be on leash or crated.  Off leash dogs are not allowed at the park.  Only dogs used in the 

water demonstrations will be allowed in the water by Marina View Picnic Area.  There is another lake 

within walking distance of our picnic area where the dogs are allowed in the water off leash. 
 

Schedule of Events: 

 

11:30 AM:  Arrival  
12:00 PM:  Lunch:  Barbeque Potluck 
1:00 PM:  Water and Agility Demonstrations 
1:30 PM:  Water Overview, information on beginners classes and practice sign-ups;  Agility 
demonstration and information on the first PWDCNC AKC Agility Trials, Rally Fun Match with prizes 
for all (no experience or training needed)   
 

Location: 

 
Shadow Cliffs Regional Park 
2500 Stanley Blvd 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
 
http://www.ebparks.org/parks/shadow_cliffs 
 

The PWDCNC Picnic is located at the Marina View Picnic Area. 
 
Questions: 

 
Contact Ann Gaskell  ●  650-941-1482  ●  Anntiga@aol.com 

 
 

PWDCNC Annual Club Picnic May 14, 2013:  Please RSVP 
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